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Mystery Boat Entices This Fanatic to Up His Grady Game!

Sailing on Long Island Sound with his dad, and �shing with three older brothers off the pier, sparked this

Grady Fanatic’s love of the water. However, it was the �rst exhilarating ride in a Grady-White boat—the purr

of the outboard engines, the thrill of �shing offshore—that really hooked him! Now, years later, he often

�shes 100+ miles off the North Carolina and Virginia shores and frequently enjoys taking his children to play

on the Wrightsville Beach, NC sandbars. This fanatic loves every minute of his Grady Life!

READ MORE

Avoid Spills at the Fuel Dock

We all want to avoid the over�ow or release

through the vent as we �ll at the gas pump!

Here are some helpful procedures to reduce the

chance of a spill at the fuel dock.
 

LEARN MORE

Engine Maintenance 101

While you may rely on your dealer to manage

the more intricate aspects of your engine

maintenance, there are some steps only you can

take to ensure you get the most out of your

investment.

READ MORE

Aaron Etches and his family spend their time around the Bay Islands of Honduras on their 2006 Canyon 306. From family fun to fishing, they
look forward to many years of enjoyment on their Grady-White boat.

Around the World, Grady-White Owners are Loving the
Grady Life!

Whether you’re enjoying a short relaxing cruise after a long day at work, being the super parent pulling the

kids skiing or tubing, cruising to lunch with friends, or heading many miles offshore for an exciting �shing

excursion, nothing can take you away from the worries of the world like time spent on your Grady-White boat.

Around the world, Grady-White is bringing people together through boating.

SEE MORE

Love to Fish? You’ll Love
Yamaha’s New Helm

Master® EX

Originally designed to aid navigation in tight

quarters, Yamaha has continued to advance

their integrated helm system, introducing the

revolutionary Helm Master® EX series in 2020.

LEARN MORE

Everyone Wins in the
BoatUS Recast and

Recycle Contest

Conservation has always been a top priority at

Grady-White Boats, so we’re excited to tell you

about the BoatUS Foundation Recast and

Recycle Contest.

READ MORE
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